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Option BasicsOption Basics

Covered Call WritingCovered Call Writing



DefinitionsDefinitions



Covered Call WritingCovered Call Writing

•• Buy a stockBuy a stock
•• Sell the right to buy our shares at a Sell the right to buy our shares at a 

certain price (certain price (STRIKE PRICESTRIKE PRICE))
•• By a certain date (By a certain date (EXPIRATION DATEEXPIRATION DATE))
•• Receive a cash return for undertaking this Receive a cash return for undertaking this 

obligation (obligation (OPTION PREMIUMOPTION PREMIUM))



Types of OptionsTypes of Options

•• CallCall-- the right to BUY 100 shares of stockthe right to BUY 100 shares of stock

•• PutPut-- the right to SELL 100 shares of stockthe right to SELL 100 shares of stock

•• In covered call writing we SELL CALL In covered call writing we SELL CALL 
OPTIONSOPTIONS



Strike PriceStrike Price as it Relates to the as it Relates to the 
Stock PriceStock Price

•• AtAt--thethe--money (ATM):money (ATM): Strike Price ($30) = Stock price ($30)  Strike Price ($30) = Stock price ($30)  

•• OutOut--ofof--thethe--money (OTM):money (OTM): Strike Price ($30) > Stock Price ($28)Strike Price ($30) > Stock Price ($28)

•• InIn--thethe--money (ITM):money (ITM): Strike Price ($30) < Stock price ($32)                 Strike Price ($30) < Stock price ($32)                 



Option PremiumOption Premium as it relates to Strike Priceas it relates to Strike Price

•• ***Option Premium***Option Premium = Intrinsic Value + Time Value= Intrinsic Value + Time Value

•• Intrinsic ValueIntrinsic Value: The dollar amount the premium is ITM. If a stock : The dollar amount the premium is ITM. If a stock 
is $32 and the $30 call is $3, the intrinsic value = $2.is $32 and the $30 call is $3, the intrinsic value = $2.

•• Time ValueTime Value: Option premium above the intrinsic value ($1 in above : Option premium above the intrinsic value ($1 in above 
example)example)

•• Only ITM strikes have intrinsic valueOnly ITM strikes have intrinsic value

•• ATM and OTM strikes consist of ALL time valueATM and OTM strikes consist of ALL time value

•• No more definitions!No more definitions!



Option ChainOption Chain

•• A list that quotes option prices for a A list that quotes option prices for a 
particular stockparticular stock

•• All online brokerages have theseAll online brokerages have these

•• WWW.FINANCE.YAHOO.COMWWW.FINANCE.YAHOO.COM



WWW.FINANCE.YAHOO.COMWWW.FINANCE.YAHOO.COM



Locate Option LinkLocate Option Link





Initial 1Initial 1--Month ReturnMonth Return

$75/$2407 = 3.1%$75/$2407 = 3.1%



SummarySummary

•• Options are contracts that give the holder Options are contracts that give the holder 
the right to buy or sell stockthe right to buy or sell stock

•• Strike prices can be ATM, ITM or OTMStrike prices can be ATM, ITM or OTM
•• Option premiums consist of intrinsic value Option premiums consist of intrinsic value 

(for ITM strikes only) and time value(for ITM strikes only) and time value
•• An option chain quotes option pricesAn option chain quotes option prices
•• In Lesson 3 we will discuss stock selection In Lesson 3 we will discuss stock selection 

using fundamental and technical analysisusing fundamental and technical analysis
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